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Who and what is Who and what is ObubuObubu??



Kyoto Obubu Tea Plantations

京都おぶぶ茶苑



The Obubu Team

� Akihiro Kita

(Founder, President)

� Yasuharu Matsumoto 

(VP, Sales Manager)

� Kayo Takeuchi 

(Shipping Manager)



“Obubu” = “tea”
� Means “tea” in the Kyoto 

dialect where the town we are 

based in, Wazuka, is located.

� Wazuka is one of the regions 

that produce Ujicha, one of the 

three most famous tea-

producing regions in Japan 

and where Japanese tea 

originated 800 years ago

� Wazuka has a population of 

5000 people, and 300 tea-

farming families



Where are we?



Our Mission
To make farming fun

To spread the culture of 

tea



4.1 acres of farm land



Producing 6000 kg of 

tea



Japanese TeaJapanese Tea

日本茶日本茶
an 800 year old traditionan 800 year old tradition



Japanese Tea is

Green Tea or Sencha
� Sencha or 煎茶 is written with characters for “roast” and 

“tea”. In China, the green tea is indeed roasted on a pan. 
But in Japan, it is steamed, rolled, and dried. 

� Unlike black teas or oolong teas, the leaves are not 
fermented.

� Higher grade sencha are usually made with the most 
delicate leaves – either new leaves of spring, or leaves 
that have been grown underneath a covering

� Some stats

� 75% of tea sold in the world is black tea, 23% is green tea, 
2% is oolong tea

� Japanese green tea makes up only 3% of the world’s tea



Kabuse (covered) 

Sencha



Roasted Green Tea or 

Houjicha



Brown Rice Tea or 

Genmaicha
sometimes called “popcorn” tea



Matcha for Tea Ceremony



Farmer uses WebFarmer uses Web
Starts a Revolution?Starts a Revolution?



Traditional Agriculture
� Low prices when 

selling as a commodity

� Unstable revenue due 

to the growing season

� Unstable revenue due 

to temperature, rain, 

bugs, disease, etc., 

etc., etc.

� Product grown 

“disappears” in blends 

created by tea / coffee 

companies & brands

� Forgotten, ignored, 

and disconnected from 

our customers



Traditional Agriculture

Obubu’s model



Web 1.0: What are benefits of internet 

sales?

� Sell your own tea 

directly to customers

� Product does not get 

lost in blending with 

other farmer’s products

� Farmer takes a larger 

profit margin

� Customer gets higher 

quality product for 

lower price by cutting 

out distribution



Web 2.0: How do you create 

communication?
� Premium online 

community with 

monthly subscription of 

1500 yen per month

� Blogs and newsletters 

about tea culture, 

spreading tea culture



Member Motivations
Why do people join?

� Tea is relatively 

inexpensive for the 

high quality

� People enjoy 

opportunity to travel to 

tea farm, experience 

farming

Why should people join?

� Community supported 

agriculture: We want 

consumers to be aware 

of where their food is 

coming from (make 

farming farm)

� We want Japanese to 

support our efforts to 

spread Japanese tea 

culture around the world



What are the tangible benefits?

� 6 shipments of tea per 
year

� Access to members-only 
products, personalized 
products, members-only 
online community

� Newsletters, calendars, 
postcards, plaque, 
certificate, name on 
board at field

� Tea farm tours, hands-
on experience events



What are the intangible benefits?

� Online Community has 
become a facilitator for 
the offline community 
with Obubu as a point 
of commonality

� Members feel they are 
part of the farming 
team, are able to learn 
more about farming & 
tea



Attributes of owners

male

femal

e

Company

or Group
2 plots

3+ plots

Japan

other

Overseas



Benefits for Obubu
Tangible

� Steady cash flow!!

� Higher margins

Intangible

� We can see our 

customer’s satisfaction 

with our products 

(especially when they 

come to visit).



Creating an Creating an 

international independent international independent 

tea farmers associationtea farmers association

What weWhat we’’d like to do in the futured like to do in the future……



Hawaii Grown Tea



Eva Lee Taka Ino

Eliah Halpenny Ben Descoe Dr.Hu



WazukaWazuka--chocho
Aging and declining population Aging and declining population 



Population of about 5,000.



Decreasing by 100 people 

every year



By 2030…



Japanese Tea Japanese Tea 

CultureCulture
Bottled tea and declining market pricesBottled tea and declining market prices



Marketing Marketing 

OverseasOverseas
Different tea cultureDifferent tea culture

Challenge of creating consumer/producer Challenge of creating consumer/producer 
relationshiprelationship



Japanese Tea in the 

West
� Very different tea 

culture

� Sweet, flavored tea

� Value of complexity 

(blends) -- compare 

with wine

� Lack of push from 

Japan to create an 

overseas market for 

Japanese tea

� Green Tea Popularity

� Limited by focus on 

health and Japanese 

culture (although this 

is a niche that we 

can take advantage 

of)

� Taste of tea altered 

by combining it with 

other flavors



Creating Community
� Lack of direct 

communication by 

customers with actual 

farmers (language 

barrier)

� Difficulty of focusing on 

specific geographic 

areas without physical 

presence

� Opportunities

� Lack of info on 

Japanese tea

� Recent popularity of 

Japanese culture


